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Ingenico North America Reinforces Commitment to Customer Delivery  

Damian Tanenbaum named head of customer delivery and chief operating officer for Ingenico Group North America 

 
Atlanta, Ga. – June 16, 2020 – Ingenico Group, the global leader in seamless payments, today announced that Damian Tanenbaum 

has been appointed as head of customer delivery and chief operating officer (COO) for North America. He brings 25+ years of 

operations leadership experience and has a track record of delivering world-class support within the payments industry. This 

appointment will help the company continue to deliver on its commitment to providing its industry partners and merchant 

customers in a variety of vertical markets, including retail, grocery, food & beverage, hotel & lodging and healthcare, among 

others with the ability to drive better customer experiences. 

 

“To expand Ingenico Group’s position as a technology leader in the payments industry, continuing to evolve our software and 

hardware solutions, as well as our services and support offerings, is paramount to helping our partners and customers stay ahead 

of consumer expectations,” said Peter Stewart, EVP of North America for Ingenico Group. “As we look to deliver this commitment, 

Damian Tanenbaum’s wealth of payment industry experience and operational excellence will be critical in how we serve our 

customers moving forward.” 

 

Prior to joining Ingenico Group, Tanenbaum most recently served as SVP of operations for TSYS and Global Payments Inc. 

(formerly Cayan), where he led customer experience, quality, back office, deployment, process improvement, learning and the 

contact centers. He integral in the development of Cayan’s gateway infrastructure that enabled it to quickly adapt and grow with 

customer needs. Tanenbaum has also held operations leadership roles at Pivotal Payments and Fifth Third Processing Solutions. 

With this experience, Tanenbaum comes to Ingenico with a track record of developing realistic, data-driven strategies to improve 

measurable efficiencies with complex, global organizations.  

 

“I’m excited to have joined the Ingenico North America team and look forward to collaborating with the team to drive operational 

excellence,” said Tanenbaum. “As a long-standing member of the payments industry, I’ve always admired the solutions, services 

and support provided by the company and have high expectations on how we can deliver an even more scalable, reliable, 

customer-centric and innovative solutions.” 

About Ingenico Group 

Ingenico Group (Euronext: FR0000125346 – ING) is shaping the future of payments for sustainable and inclusive growth. As a 

global leader in seamless payments, we provide merchants with smart, trusted and secure solutions to empower commerce 

across all channels and enable simplification of payments and deliver customer promises. We are the trusted and proactive world-

class partner for financial institutions and retailers, from small merchants to the world’s best-known global brands. We have a 

global footprint with more than 8,000 employees, 90 nationalities and a commercial presence in 170 countries. Our international 

community of payment experts anticipates the evolutions of commerce and consumer lifestyles to provide our clients with 

leading-edge complete solutions wherever they are needed. 

www.ingenico.com  
@ingenico  
 
For more experts’ views, visit our blog. 
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